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Claire DePalma Megan Breen 



Alexis Ellsworth Justin Fish 

Zachary Hayes 

Miles Allen Ethan Hirst Nathania! Holland 
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Nichole Kelly Jill Knickerbocker Sarah Kupiec 

icole Madison Claire Martin 



Trenia Nimmons Megan Mccleese Louis Newman 

Marisa Mezzadonna 

Eric Johnson Paige Noce Cara Miklos 



Jacob Pylypciw 

Amanda Putrino Tatyana Reese 

Julie Weber 



Anthony Stilloe 

Jacob Waitkus 

Clyneia Willard Lauren Eaton 



Tyler Luong Pearlanna Zapotocky Alec Thompson 

Taylor Dudinyak 

Victoria Stento 

Amanda Strauss 



Robin Brown Lexi Ripic Julia McCioe 







4 
Austin & Taylor Hettinger 

Hannah Bryant & 
Luis Velez 



Amanda Putrino & Hannah Bryant 
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Hann Bryant, Eric Dean, 
& Hosanna Tandi 
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Kristen Coyle & Jacob Waitkus 

gan Breen, Emily Zandy, risten Coyle, 
Victoria Stento 



Tayl Dudinya 

Jacob & Alice Edgington 
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Jill Knickerbocker 
& Claire D almo 

Ethan Hirst, Dylan O'Neil, & Jonathan Lett 



Caitlin Carr & Paige Noce 

Connor Kasprzak & Claire Martin 51 



Lexi Dinga & Christina Sculley 

Taliyah 

Cara ufresne, Connor & Laure 



I I . 

Autumn Calegari , Cara Miklos, & Libby Sladish 

Molly Pero 
& Kelsey McHenry 

Claire Martin & Megan Breen 53 



Kaitlin Rando Family 

54 
Anthony Stilloe 

Victoria Stento & 
Autumn Calegari 



Andrew Tleon & Julian antacroce 

Libby Sladish 
& Alexis Ripic 
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Megan Mccleese 

56 Tyler Luon Joseph Dorner 



Amanda Strauss & Taylor Hettinger 

Mark Ryan & Hailey Lo er 

N ichole Kelly, 
Marisa Mezzadonna, 
& Trenia Nimmons 
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Class Officers: Anthony Connely, (Vice President) , Emilynn LaPier, (President) , 
Maya Dorak (Secretary), Kelly McCioe (Co-President) , Michael Herceg (Public 
Relations), Rachel Challahan (Treasurer) 







Christopher Goolsby 



BenJary·un 1-fatala 

72 



Matthew L. ,ge 
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Class Officers: Bridget Mooney (Public Relations), Zach Tatar (Co-Vice President), Jack Rodgers 
(Treasurer), Nick Eastman (Co-President), & Mary Orji (Co-President). 
Not Pictured: Ben Melby (Co-Vice Presidet) and Rebecalyn Barber (Secretary) 
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Ba1ley Dupuy 
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Jacob Wunderlich Michael Yacovonr Joseph Zact>e1s Jonatran Zaresk1 Morgan Zukowski 
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Class Officers: Safiya Bashir (President), Aidan Shea (Co-Public Relations), Alicia Wyckoff 
(Advisor), Lorenzo Carlini (Secretary), Ashley Daniels (Treasurer). Not Pictured: Anya Galecki 
(Vice-President), Alyssa Dorak (Co-Public Relations) 
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Seated Left/Right: Joseph Zurine, Dr. Larry Dake (Assistant Superintendent) , John Cornick (President), 
Lowell Taylor and Dick Testa. 
Standing Left/Right: Daniel Griffith (Vice President), Dr. Sharon Wells , Dr. Suzanne McLeod (Superintendent), 
Nicole Wolfe (Assistant Superintendent) and Joseph Ozvold 

Dr. Suzanne Mcleod 
Superintendent 

Dr. Larry Dake 
Assistant Superintendent 

for Personnel & 
~~dafy '_e.qucatiOlk 
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Principal Steven DiStefano Bob Maraski (Assistant Principal), 
Mary Gere-Penna (Assistant Principal). 
& Tom Bierworth (Associate Pnnc1pal) 

Lorraine Roma, Kayrena, Leombrone, Mindy Stanton , Norlene Thompson, Thuy 
Cataldo, Brenda Byron, & Dianne Ballam 

Cathy O'Rourke, Alicia"Wyckoff, and 

Hope Dufresne, Marianne Thompson, & 
Wendy Antalek 

Lynn Parker (Head of Security) & 
Officer Brandon Leonard (SAO) 



Maria Allio & Legend 

Anthony Battilana Kami Becker Kevin Bill 
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Johnathan Cooley Karen Connelly 

Deborah Daugherty Angelo De Michele 



Tom Feheley Matthew Ferraro Gabrielle Fersch Cristina Flores-Meyers 

Paige Franey Rick Friend Mary Gere-Penna Jim Gleason 

Diane Golden Ryan Gottlieb Sara Guccia Krista Guidici 
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Mitchell Johnson Margaret Kage Janet Krasniak Krixty MacNorton 

Teresa Marion Stephen McConnell Valerie McConnell Clare McGovern-Lind 



Thomas Mullins 

Linda Myers Mike Nagorny Timothy Newton D'Lynn Noyes 

Joe Palka Lynn Parker Christine 'pasquale Douglas Peters 
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Amanda Rice Kristen Rodriguez Amalia Roma-Circensi Brittany Sharpe 



Keri Teribury Norleen Thompson Stephen Tibensky Annette Varcoe 

Cynthia Warren-Range! Jon Wasson Trisha Williams Jim Willis 

Kyle Wolf Alicia Wyckoff Dianne Zibbon Aileen Zielewicz 









Amnesty nternotiono 

As a "1ember of Amnes•y n•ernational you are part of a comrnm1ty of people who make a difference. and who care 
aoout dignity, sol.dady, and 1ustice. You are a part of a movement that gtves hope to the human rights defenders tho• 
inspire us, and together we change the world We wde and sign letters to promote non-viOlent change and bring jus•tce 
to the world 

Bioogy Cub 

BiOlogy Club par•topates 1n the an11ual R'verbank C eanup along ttre Susquehanna River In addition, members ~ve the 

opportunity to part cipate 1n oct v hes not available during the regular school day such as cultun11g a Venus F1yt•ap, ma tng 

edible bird feeders, and DNA electrophoresis. Another part of Biology Club IS the abt!:ty to par•tcipate on an Env1rothon 

T earn. Enwotl,on 1s a competition held in Apr11 where teams of up to 5 students wor~ •ogether to answer questions about 

Wild! ~e Aquatics. Sot!. Forestry and a Current Issue. Student partiopants learn about the enwonment and var1ous mpac•s 
tho• threaten Envirormental quali•y 



Drama Club 
Cast: 
Antoinette Aird 
Jesseca Bennett 
Troy Brennan 
Ace Cox 
Lauren Estep 
Allison Keenan 
OwenLLX1deen 
Camille Osborn 
Cassidy Price 
Johnny Rockwell 
Emily Squires 
Emily Zandy 

T r,e Ur~S Drama Club presented "Check Please" & Its Nat You. t s Me", twa. one-act plays. 1n the UEHS audi•onurn 

Chea Please" is the story of a guy and a girl who are set up on r~ulhp1e blind dates. each one ending catastroph1cal:y The 
different da1es reveal t~eir own f aws-w'lether i1 be one w1th mul•1ple personalities. a ~leptorran1ac or a crazy footbal fanatic 
fs ~ot You fs Me" IS a series of brea ups. where the main characters, are repeatedly being dumped Over hme, they see 
a very skeptical pattern for why each breakup occurs because. "11's not you. it's me." -

Gamers Cub 



Gir U 

Girls ore powerful! When they're educated heol•hy and safe they tror>sfor~ their communities. When gir s stand up for girls 
1n need they empower each other and transforM our world Girl up is a service club •hot strives to learn about and mprove 
•he educo•1on and opporknhes for girls around the world and engages 91r1s to toke action. The club .s affiliated W'th •he 
Ln1ted allons. Club members hove the oppor•umty to oHend G~r Up conferences and JN conventions in WAsh1ng•on DC 

Histor Cub 



Hour of Code 

Ke 

~ ~ 1our of Code is a gloool move~er• reaching ters of 'T1i[ ons 
of students in 80+ count'les to encourage st'-.ldents land adults, 
•o earn •o code. 

The ~-b..r of Code started as a one-1-n..r nt-odudion to complf.er 
sc.ence designee to demystify "code" to show tho• anyoody can 
lear'1 t'le bas.cs. and to broaden par~ICIDO+ on i~ t"le ~ie 1d o~ 
computer sc1enc.e. t has since oocome a wcrldw ae sHort to 
ce ebrate compu~er sc ence s~art ng w1 '1 l-h01.;r coding ac~ v t es 
bu+ expanding +o ail sorts of community ef~orts. The r-bu~ of Code 
takes place each year dun~ Computer Sc1ence Eaucal on Week 

Cub "Key C ub s or organ1zat on tho• dedicates Is tifl"e 
serv1ng l'le commun1•y by fundra1s1ng and VOIL;nteering 
~o make the wor.d a better place· 

1\.eorly 140 eeroc 1ory ••~r·s spent he l"'llf'nng a ..EHS for a 
~est1v~ ord worderful I-diocy party '1osted by he 1.£+-lS cy 
Club. htgi" school ~tucle->ts t-eatoo eici"'1E:~tary st x:Jer+, •a r'10k1ng 
c.rofts IX.udlng deroro"ing or"llmen•s. creo1 ng loor1 snowrren 
ana coy ~1gLT1 decor a ng sugo• CQ(j( e; oxJ llOI"e H gt- s&ool 
s1~n·, also hod 1ace and no. oo ..,+·ng sto+ ens go and 
danong. 



French Cub 

Zach Herz1ng 

Emma Hubeny, 

Bryan -rran, 

Jana Gordon, 

Meg Tremblay 

Ciara Dav1s, 

Aly Kosteva 

Rebecalyn Barber, 

Jevon Smart, 

Spencer Mclain 

Adv1sors· 

Academ1c French language immersion extracurr cular program where Un1on-endicott students have •he oppartun1~y to 
travel to France and ve 1n w1th a French family for 2 weeks. 1n exchange for th1s expenence the student and hi/her 
~ami:y hosts a VISiting French student. also for 2 weeks allowing them to practice english. The exchange happens every 
other year. normally during Spring break Ot~r related events include on-go1ng fundrasllng opportunities and plann1ng 
for receptions and related field trips 



to ion Cub 

to ion Exchon e 



Mathetes 

MatHetes is a club devoted +o cor~peting in SOJV'ng Jnusual math problems by th1nking outside the box Students in 
Ma+Hetes part cipate in compe+ + ons w +h local schools and then a state compe• ~ on. 

Medico Pathwa 

JnJon-Endicot+'s Medical Pat~ways o~gan1zation ts made .JP of high acJ.ievtng stuaents r•erested tr. careers r he 

Health lndus+ry. T ~rougf.. semtnars, fieia trips, shadowtng expenences and inter'lShips, students have hands on opportunities 

to explore medical profess,ons and coi'ege programs. he program is flexible to meet studerts' vaned interests. S+udents 

have explorea careers in +he fieds of Medicine, Dent stry, Veterinary, Pharmacy, \Jurs1ng and Phys1col ~ropy 



Mock State Senate 
Merrbers 
OTis Abl:x:x:lessa 
Petter Bewley{ewis 
Mikayla Carey 
Rick Gosline 
Alena Dcrling 
Austn Dcrrow 
1-biley Deoi.ovld> 
Mol'fo Dord<; 
Mcrio Dutcher 
Tim Eddirgs 
Kcrlie Fcrkey 
Zc:xh Hayes 
Ethoo Hirst 
Syd Lenzo 
..lonothcn Lett 
Jt.lio McCbe 
Kev1n McM.r:nJS Jr. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;,;;;.;..;...;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Zc:xh Mrtes 
Seen Nedbolsk; 
GOOby O'Cor...or 
.lonotton Sweet 
Meg Tremblay 
At!Sf-o Wokton 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ktte~. 
T ~ Mock State Senate is a group f ..Jnded by t'le Jff1= as oort of t'le ~ear'lers Advisor 
Today Leaders Torrorrow pro1ec•. The puroose of l'le Mrxl Senate 1s to 91ve 
students l'le opport;;ni'Y to ge~ a brief persoed·ve about 'low the New York State 
Seno•e works by 1rt'oducng legislation. 'reel ng in comrrittees and debating and 
vo~ing or bills. ne 'lope of t'le Mocr. Senate IS to hove students foster an nterest 
n pvbi·c. pol1cy and pl.blic service. 

Mock Tria 

The purpose of Mr:xi:. T r ol1s to provide studen•s with hand-on opportumt1es to further t1Je1r understanding of tiJe low 
court procedure. and our 1ega1 system. wh·1e honing their spea ng listening •eading and reason1ng s 'Is. County 
coMpetitions are held 1n t'le <.pr ng at t~ central cour•s in Binghamton. Courty chamPIOns advance to reg10f1Cll 
competitions. wd' six teams "'ee'lng 1n Albany +or I~ s•a•ewide finals each May 



No tiona Honor Societ 

The Nat ona1 honor Socie+y INf-lSI1s the natior's prem1er organization established to recogn1ze outs+anding high school 
studer~s. More than 1ust an honor rol: NHS serves to recogn1ze those students who have demonstrated excellence 1n the 
areas of scholarshp serv ce. leadership and character T~ese charactenshcs have been associated with membershp 1n 
the organization s1nce its beginning in 1921 

The goal of the Recycling Club is 

to m1nim1ze the impact +he High 

Schoa1 has on the environment 

We collect, sort and recycle +he 

bottles and cans 1n the bu11ding. 

We also use a variety of methods 

to educate studen+s and sta~f on 

how to reduce their own 1mpad 

on the environment and how to 

lead a sustainable 1 festyle At 

the end of the year a select group 

~rom the club goes on a hiking •np 

+o the Adirondacks +o experience 

low 1mpact hiking and c.amp1ng. 



SADD 

Students rvolved in SADD work throughout •he yeor to promote non-destructive dee~s.on-rna ng in school, as 
well as out of schOOl w th t~ student body at J-E. Students involved m the group WI. parhcpa•e In fundrais.ng 
activities during the yeor to raise ....,oney for t~ •he Post Prom activities held at the ~igh school In May Post 
Prom part c.ipation w.•h prom attendees is Important to ensure students stay safe after •he Prom. 

Science 0 iad 

Science Olympiad is a •eom compet t on in wh1ch student<; compete 1n events per•ain1ng to various sCient f c disCiplines, 
including eorth sCience, biology, chem:stry physics, and eng1neer1ng he students are judged based on scienh+1c accuracy 
and creohve problem solving Over 7 300 middle school and h1gh school teoms trom 50 U.S s•a•es compete eo& 



Tea Cub 
The purpose of ~ ea Club 

1s to prov1de a safe and 

happy place for students 

to dr1nk hot beverages. 

eat delicious t•eats and 

chat w1t~ hends. All are 

welcome. Fus club is a 

great way to unp1ug and 

unwind 



After a 5hort h1oh .. G. The ; gereye' 
utHS s~L.der~ newspaper, 5 boc..k 
in b.:s.ness. ~ '11gh school 
newspaper club IS uP and running 
ogo1n with '25 club -nembers as 
well as a rumber o+ •ree once 
writers deOICOtea to produc ng 
~wo issues of he 'lewspoper tl, 5 

school year The paper w 'I hclude 
news on clubs. sports. ou:stonding 
students. and currer~ events ~ew 
members ore always welcome 
S•uder•s ore encot.;roged •o 101r 
the ebb ana see t'leir wr•hng 
published af"'d read by +he wide· 
rang ng audience tl,o• is Urion· 
E.,d·cott ~ ~ig School! 

Uv~all T gerTron1cs fin1shed as •ne •op 6!" seed 011: of 40 teams and cOI"lpleted ''le 'Q~.mament as quor~er~nohsfs. Tt-e teaMs 

•ournornent ol:1ance selec+1on included a 'eaM ''om P.ttsbUrgh. Pemsy•van1o and a rook•e teaM from SOC"~~n Ch no. A 1'10Ugr 
not going home as the tour'lOMen' wmer T1ger Tron1cs was •ated as one of the mosl capable •oba!s ab!"' 10 adeotly handle bath 

game p1eces (a foot w1de plastic gear •hot gets placed and large w1f~le balls lal11Ched nto a 7 foot h•g" goal! T.gerTrO"'CS wor 

+f]e Spir f Award and wi c;o:npete aga1:"' 11ext year w1th all tf..e Know edge and coMpel I veness gained 1'-.•s year 

~--.. 



Tri-M 
The T n M Mus1c Honor 
Soc1ety IS a program of 
No•1ono1 AssoCio•e for 
Music Education wf-)d' 
~ocuses on creo•1ng ~l}ure 
leaders 1n MUSoC educot or 
and music advocacy T ri
M is the only notional 
honor socic~y for st.Jdent 
musicors 1r grades 6-12. 
There ore more thor 
1800 chapters across all 
50 states. invo1v1ng more 
than 7 5,000 students. 

Ve•erons Club c; a grot...p of students who formed on orgon1zohon to ro1se money ord awareness for veterans, as well as 
supoort active serv1ce members of the m11•ory "he Veterans Club donated money ro1sed •hrough a spogheth dinner ~o the 
BCV MA wh1cf-) arranges funeral ceremonies for local veterans. 



Yearbook 

fhe UEHS Year book Stoff proudly announces the arrival of the 20 7 yearbook, The Thesaurus. The Thesaurus covers the 
h1ghl.gh of 20'6-2017 w1+' hundreds of photos of clubs, ath1etics, activities, and special events. A yearbook IS special 
because 1t cop•ures the l1fe and tifl"les of the school, the class, and the achievements of the studentc; The Thesaurus was 
produced by the Yearbook Staff under the direchon of Adv•sors Jiane Golden and Margaret Kage. Becoming o 
Yearbook Club member allows you to learn about and produce a real l:fe product that reflects your moment in history 
while at JEHS. Members will be involved 1n every aspect of ~he yearbook product on: layout and design. technology 
finance. photography tiiT'e management, and team dynam1cs 

YES LEADS 

hrough yout~ leadership training like YES LEADS (formerly known as ADSIPl we teac"' our k1ds the dangers of drug and 
alcohol abuse. Each year VESI tra1ns over 50-100 Union-Endicott middle and h1gh schoo1 s+udents to serve as pos1hve 
role l"'odels for younger students. ~hese students 1n turn work with hundreds of elementary and middle school students 
fhrough presentations and achvities like youth empowewent and bul y1ng prevention to promote safe cho1ces 



The S 

Vo1unteer f.re companies provide a wide vonety of 
services •o •he commun1ty - f~refighbng , rescue. water 
rescue, rope rescue traffic control medical assistance. 
ass.stonce with commun1ty events such as parades. 

uod 

hters 





Team Roster 

Mastrogiacomo, Max 
Melby, Ben 
Strollo, David 
Tatar, Jacob 
Pucedo, Michael 
Farr, Tyler 
Coppola, Gino 
Miles, Zac:h 
Miles, Trevor 
Waibel, Brett 
Brunette, Dylan 
Pavlovich Dylan 
Murphy, Audie 
Colapietro, Anthony 
Newman, Louis 
Keophiphat, Jayden 

Hacke 

Seniors 





Winterguard 
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Joey Dorner 
.. Make sure you live in the 

moment and work your butt 
off every single day, and 
I hope I inspire people all 

around the world to just be 
themselves, be humble and 

be grateful for all the 
blessings in your life ... 

Stephen Curry 

We love you more than you 
could imagine ... 
Mom and Dad 

Jonathon Sweet 

Good looks, brains, 
heart, and now a 
diploma! You really do 
have it all! 
Congratulations Jonny! 
Love, Mom, Dad, J.W. , 
Dawn, Dylan , and Emily 

Kaitlin 

Congratulations on all your achievements through out the 
years. You are always so sweet and kind to everyone! 
May God bless you on your next journey in life. We all 
are so proud of you and love you lots! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Nick, Mark, Alex, Luciano, Matthew and 
Grandma Joyce 
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Pearlanna Zapotocky 

Ethan Hirst 

We are so proud of you 
and look forward to all 
that is to come! 
And so the adventure 
begins .. .. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Claire 
and Adam 

Congratulations on 
your 2017 high school 
graduation. Your 
strong work ethic will 
lead you to be 
successful in life . 
Love, Dad 

Christina Sculley 

We're very proud of you and your hard work 
and determination . We can't wait to see what 
your future holds. Continue to take on any 
challenges the way you have. Reach for your 
dreams. You will go far. 

Love Mom, Dad and Liz. 

Ryan Freitas 

My wish for you 
Is that this life becomes all that you want it to 
Your dreams stay big , your worries stay small 
You never need to carry more than you can hold 
And while you 're out there gettin where you 're gettin to 
I hope you know somebody loves you 
And wants the same things too 
Yeah, this is my wish ...... Love you ,Mom 

Ashley Strauss 
Ashley, 
We are so proud of you! Always remember that anything 
is possible if you believe in yourself! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Matt, Chad & Tucker 



jill, 
Congratulations! 

Jill Knickerbocker 

We are very proud of the young lady 
you've become. We Love You! 
Love, 
Mom,Dad and Rachel 

Kara Knickerbocker 

CONGRATULATIONS !! 

We are very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. 
You are a terrific daughter & sister. 

Love. Mom, Dad & Katie 
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SEAN NEDBALSKI 

Sean, 
What will the future 
hold? 

KING or 
PRESIDENT 

Anything is possible! 

CONGRATULATION! 

Love, 

Mom, David 1. , Calli , 
Grammie, Aunt Judi , 
Uncle Riccardo, 
Uncle Ken , Lauren 
and Logan 

Taylor A. Hettinger 

We are so proud of you 
"Baby Girl " and can 't wait 
to see who you become. 
You have always had a 
caring heart for others 
and we are eager to see 
what your caring heart 
does in your life. We 
know you will do great 
things! You have been a 
blessing to us and we will 
cherish all our amazing 
memories. You are a 
hard-worker, strong in 
your faith , caring , smart, 
fun to be with and have 
been a fighter since day 
one! Let the "Super 
Undie Girl " in you tackle 
all that life has to offer 
you , enjoy the ride and 
never give up on what 
you want in life- you 
deserve the best! Love, 
Dad, Mom and Austin 

Molly Pero 

Molly, 
We are so proud of you. Good 
luck at ESF! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom & Nicole 

Do not follow where the path 
may lead. Go, instead where 
there is no path and leave a 
traii. -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Kristen Coyle 

We are so proud of you 
and all your 
accomplishments! Reach 
for the stars! May all your 
dreams come true! Love, 
Mom & Dad, Robert & 
Lisa, Meghan and Michael 

Alena Darling 

Enjoy the journey ... 
wherever it may take 
you! We are so 
proud!! Love you lots!! 
Mom, Dad, AJ and 
Anna 
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Mark R. Kvassay 

Eric Caswell 
Johnson 

Thank you Eric our beautiful 
baby boy! It has been a joy to 
love you, care for you and 
nurture you! We are so proud of 
the intelligent, talented and 
compassionate young man you 
are today! We wish you success 
in your future aspirations and 
dreams, and look forward to the 
journey! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations! You did it!! 
Best of Luck for an amazing future . 

All our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Jacob Pylypciw 

Congratulations Jake! 

It has been an honor and our privilege to watch as you have grown 
into such a fine young man. We could not be prouder of the model 
you have been for your brother; your kindness, your positivity, your 
independence, your thoughtfulness and your quest for learn1ng are 
what will lead you to true success. 
Much love, 
Mom, Dad and Luke 



Louis Newman 

Louis, 
We are incredibly proud of you. You bring such energy 
and joy to our family through your many talents. Always 
use your compassionate heart and infectious personality 
in the direction of love and kindness. We will miss you 
terribly when you go off to college, but we want nothing 
more than for you to follow your passions. God bless you 
in every step. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Peter, Andrew, Grandmom & Gramps 

J/oa mahe ttl) ;noarl 

lf)i/h all/hal you have ar·hieved 

artd 

all yoa a1e rle,:lirled lo 6er·ome ... 

</if~ 171/ !2!) ad/ 
C([Jonnm & ;:;:/ a01ina 

Makye Whitley 

You are a raising star! 
Shine Bright! We are so 
very proud of you. We love 
you to the moon and back. 
We will always be here 
cheering you on, through 
this journey of life! Go hard! 

Love Your Family 

Connor David Kasprzak 

You did it!! and have 
made us so PROUD!! 
The world is yours! 
You will go far and 
succeed!! 
LOVE you LOTS!! 
Mom & Dad 
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